Westminster Campus Nursing Program
Top 10 Tips to Optimize Nursing School Success

Nursing is an incredibly challenging, rewarding profession and nursing school is much the same. To optimize your chances for success, you need to set yourself up for success.

1. **Make nursing school a priority.**
2. Come to class prepared.
3. Do your reading and studying needed for the prerequisites as well as the nursing courses.
4. Have your finances in order.
5. If you need to work, we recommend less than 20-hours a week.
6. Have a strong support system in place. Clinical hours and dates vary throughout the program. You may be required to complete clinical experiences any day of the week, including evenings, nights and weekends.
7. Utilize the Front Range Community College-Westminster Campus resources offered to help you succeed; including the writing center, the math lab, tutoring services and the student success workshops.
8. Remain positive; remember your goal of completing nursing school and becoming a Registered Nurse.
9. Take good care of yourself.
10. **Make nursing school a priority.**